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This ebook was created so that we can be a
blessing to one another. In these last days we all
need every resource possible to accomplish our
assignment as children of the most high God.
Let's pray for a few moments right now ...

"Father in heaven, forgive me for not using all of
the resources you have made available for me.
By faith I ask that you will clean up my life with
the precious blood of Jesus, cleanse my soul,
cleanse my body, my finances, my family, my
home and everywhere that needs cleansing.
I desire to be fit and useful for these last days
more and more so that I will not miss out on any
good thing. Holy Spirit thank you for correcting
me and guiding my into all truth.
Help me so that I can and will help others
I thank you in advance in Jesus name, AMEN!"

(PRAY IN THE SPIRIT A FEW MOMENTS)

Brethren we must know that our lives are
moving in a direction of our strongest thoughts.
We must ask Holy Spirit to reveal to us
what are our strongest thoughts?
We must be honest with ourselves and ask are
our thoughts more on the everlasting covenant
that God has with us, are our thoughts on
eternal things OR are our thoughts on temporal
things, like what are we going to eat, what are
we going to wear, etc. ?
We need and must do a thought audit of our
own thoughts. We need to pray that God will
renew our minds with the truth, with things
that are of God, with things that are heavenly,
with things that are eternal, everlasting.
As a man thinketh in his heart so is he.
Our strongest thoughts determine where we're
going whether it is good or whether it is bad.

Yes as many of us know, our strongest thoughts
(what we think about the most) determine
where we are headed. We must have the victory
Jesus made available for all believers on our
mind in order DAILY to have victory
(seeing tangible evidence) in the natural realm.
The strongest thoughts we think and the words
we declare the most, determines what we will
experience in the natural realm.
Again the mind is the defining Factor.
The words we hear and declare on purpose daily
will change our thought patterns.
If we believe and think on the things that are
eternal, things that are true, things that are
lovely, things of a good report, if there be any
praise, if there be any virtue and we think on all
these things all of the time, where gravitating
towards those good strongholds.
However, if we are focusing on things that are
not lovely, things that are not a good report,
things to be terrified about, then we are causing
those thoughts to dominate our life and we are
steering our life in that direction to experience
more of what we don't want.

The way this ebook should be used is
the first week you start doing this, you gather
together the names of people (mainly believers)
and choose 3 names out of your collection of to
pray for all week based on these declarations
within this ebook and to pray in the spirit
where ever mentioned.
The second week (7 days) we choose one name
and pray for them based on the declarations in
this ebook all week, pray in the spirit where
ever mentioned and if led by the Holy Spirit,
sacrifice (at least) one day to pray earnestly for
them at midnight in tongues.
SAMPLE PRAYER IN TONGUES FOR ANOTHER...
Father in heaven I lift up (.......) in tongues and
I ask you and thank you Holy Spirit for helping,
I want to be a blessing, please pray through me
thoroughly concerning (.......), according to your
perfect will, have your way Holy Spirit
in Jesus name Amen!
NOW....... PRAY IN THE SPIRIT For Them
The black pages have the sample prayer to pray.
Let's get started!!!

"In the name of Jesus Christ and by the power of
his Cross and his Blood, we bind up the power of
any evil spirits and command them not to block
our prayers. We bind up the powers of earth, air,
water, fire, the netherworld and the satanic
forces of nature. We break any curses, hexes,
vexes or spells sent against (.......) and everything
and every person connected to (.......) on all sides
and I declare every evil work against (.......)
null and void, this day!
WE THANK YOU FOR THE SUDDEN VICTORY TODAY!
We break the assignments of any spirits sent
against (.......) and send them to Jesus to deal with
them as he will. Lord, we ask you to bless (.......)'s
enemies by sending your Holy Spirit to lead them
to repentance and conversion. Furthermore, we
bind all interaction and communication in the
world of evil spirits as it affects us and our
ministry. We ask for the protection of the shed
blood of Jesus Christ over (.......).
Thank you, Lord, for your protection and send
your angels, especially St. Michael, the Archangel,
to help us in the battle. We ask you to guide us in
our prayers: share with us your Spirit’s power,
and grace, in Jesus name Amen!"

"Father in heaven in the name of Jesus,
SEND NOW PROSPERITY FOR (.......)!
WE THANK YOU FOR THE SUDDEN VICTORY TODAY!
THANK YOU FOR BEING SO GOOD AND MERCIFUL
TO YOUR CHILD, MY (brother/sister) in Christ!
I ask that you would continue to bless (.......) with
more increase, more favor and more wealth
today, even this hour, Holy Spirit guide
(ME, HIM, HER) right now, bless (.......) with
heavenly solutions, small and big.
Bless them with time to write it down, to make it
plain and we thank you for heavenly connections.
Bless (.......) with uncommonly good favor today,
let things work together for (his/her) good now!
I declare this over (him/her) in the name of Jesus,
(.......) has an unshakeable trust in you God and no
amount of money, power, influenece, fame or
empowerment will replace you.
I plead the blood of Jesus over (me/him/her)
right now! I thank you for blessing (.......)
with righteous thoughts, righteous words,
righteous actions and righteous connecitons
this second, this minute, this hour,
this day, that is according to your perfect will
in the glorified name of Jesus!"

"EVERY WORD THAT IS SPOKEN OUT OF (.......)'S
MOUTH OR WRITTEN DOWN, THAT LINES UP WITH
THE WORD OF GOD SHALL COME TO PASS
IN (MY/THEIR) LIFE! I BELIEVE (.......) RECEIVES!
(.......) SHALL SEE THE GOOD OF THE LORD
IN THE LAND OF THE LIVING IN JESUS NAME!
IT IS WRITTEN, And this is the confidence that we
have in him, that, if we ask any thing according to
his will, he heareth us:
IT IS WRITTEN, If ye shall ask anything in my name,
I will do it.
IT IS WRITTEN, for whoso findeth me, findeth life,
and shall obtain favour of the Lord.
IT IS WRITTEN, let us therefore came boldly unto the
throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of need.
IT IS WRITTEN, if thou canst believe,
all things are possible to him that believeth
IT IS WRITTEN, He will guide you into all truth and
show you things to come...
Holy Spirit, reveal to (.......) what rightfully belongs to
(me, him,her). Bless (.......) and pray through (.......) in
tongues this day, that will cause it all to turn around
in (my/his/her) favor even now in Jesus name."
(PRAY IN THE SPIRIT)

I thank you God that (I/he/she) says yes to more
than enough. THANK YOU for sending now
prosperity. Ministering Angels and Warrior Angels
of the most high, keep (.......) in all (my/their) ways.
I agree that (.......) is the head and not the tail,
above only and not the beneath, the lender and
never the borrowerer and (.......) dwells in the
secret place of the most high and the enemy
cannot touch them.
I decree that (.......)'s soul (mind, will and emotions)
are sound, fixed on the truth, resting on the
promises of God and expecting godly results and
supernatural turn arounds today!
(.......) says yes to abundant supply, (.......)
says yes to pushed down, shaken together
and running over! Men and women are giving (.......)
whatever is lacking according to God's perfect will.
Testimonies are in the making,
(........) says yes to abundant harvest and yes to
blessings overtaking (him/her). (......) says yes to
godly protection, yes to godly wisdom, yes to
heavenly abundance, which is far more what we
could dare ask or think. I thank you Holy Spirit for
using me to be a added blessing to (.......) today.
I seal this prayer for (.......) with the blood of Jesus
in Yeshua/Jesus AMEN!

In Yeshua's name, I command you Satan to take your
hands off (.......)'s inheritance NOW. I interceed for
my (brother/sister) in Christ and I command you this
day to release every acre of land, every item, every
possession, every fragment of their life
that rightfully belongs to (........) which was paid for
in full by the precious blood of Jesus!
Ministering spirits of the most high and Warrior
angels of the most high, bring (.......)'s inheritance
from the camp of enemy to (.......) in Jesus name.
IT IS WRITTEN For he shall give his angels charge over
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.
IT IS WRITTEN, Are they not all ministering spirits,
sent forth to minister for them who shall be
heirs of salvation?
IT IS WRITTEN, Bless the LORD, ye his angels, that
excel in strength, that do his commandments,
hearkening unto the voice of his word.
IT IS WRITTEN, In whom also we have obtained an
inheritance, being predestinated
according to the purpose of him who worketh all
things after the counsel of his own will:
That we should be to the praise of his glory, who first
trusted in Christ.
(PRAY IN THE SPIRIT)

IT IS WRITTEN in Psalms 34:17 - [The righteous] cry,
and the LORD heareth, and delivereth them out of
all their troubles.
IT IS WRITTEN in Psalms 107:6 - Then they cried unto
the LORD in their trouble, [and] he delivered
them out of their distresses.
IT IS WRITTEN in Psalms 50:15 - And call upon me
in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify me.
IT IS WRITTEN in Psalms 34:4 - I sought the LORD, and
he heard me, and delivered me from all my fears.
IT IS WRITTEN in 2 Peter 2:9 - The Lord knoweth how
to deliver the godly out of temptations,
and to reserve the unjust unto the day of
judgment to be punished:
IT IS WRITTEN in Joel 2:25-26 And I will restore
to you the years that the locust hath eaten,
the cankerworm, and the caterpiller, and the
palmerworm, my great army which I sent among
you. And ye shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied,
and praise the name of the LORD your God,
that hath dealt wondrously with you:
and my people shall never be ashamed.
IT IS WRITTEN in James 5:16 - Confess [your] faults
one to another, and pray one for another, that ye
may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much.

IT IS WRITTEN in Psalm 37:18 - The Lord knoweth the
days of the upright: and their inheritance
shall be for ever.
IT IS WRITTEN in Philippians 4:19 - But my God shall
supply all your need according to his riches in glory
by Christ Jesus.
IT IS WRITTEN in 3 John 1:2 - Beloved, I wish above all
things that thou mayest prosper and be in health,
even as thy soul prospereth.
IT IS WRITTEN in 2 Corinthians 8:9 - For ye know the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye
through his poverty might be rich.
IT IS WRITTEN in Proverbs 10:22 - The blessing of the
LORD, it maketh rich, and he addeth
no sorrow with it.
IT IS WRITTEN in Ephesians 3:20 - Now unto him that
is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we
ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us.
IT IS WRITTEN in 2 Corinthians 9:8 - And God [is] able
to make all grace abound toward you; that ye,
always having all sufficiency in all [things], may
abound to every good work:
So be it ALL for (.......) in Jesus name AMEN!
(PRAY IN THE SPIRIT)

Every time we sow seed/give an offering, into
good ground we are making a deposit into our
heavenly bank account. An angel records every
seed we have ever sown into God's kingdom.
God's kingdom blesses us 30 fold, 60 fold,100 fold.
So for an example let's say a person is very, very,
tight on money and only sows $1 dollar every
week. We know there are 52 weeks in a year and
let's say they never missed a time giving.
Now let's also say they a faithful tithers.
The tithe protects our earthly possessions, our
money, etc. God rebukes the devourer for their
sake whenever they tithe, therefore the devil is
not able to touch their possessions, on earth.
Our heavenly bank account is untouchable to the
devil so he will do his best to lie to us that we
don't have one, or he will say, you'll need that
bank account money when you are in heaven
which is totally not true. God is not going to
charge us for anything in heaven. It's paid for in
full by the blood of Jesus for all eternity.
Our heavenly account is there for us to withdraw
whenever we need to make a faith withdraw.
Faith is the only way to withdraw from our
heavenly bank account.

We must remember that we are the bride of
Christ and Christ is the husband of the church.
He Jesus Christ, God, is so jealous of our time,
our actions and money that anything that we
give more time to than we do Him
is considered an act of adultery.
Our focus should be building up the kingdom of
God daily, within us and around us.
Praying on behald of our brothers and sisters in
Christ for their accomplishments for the
kingdom and vice versa.
When they they experience victory, we must
keep in mind, we're on the same side so
therefore we can rejoice for the victory because
as a whole are all winning!
Every victory is to be noted and recognized!
Big or small, a daily victory for the kingdom
is always neccessary for the whole!
We should always get back what the devil has
stolen (our inheritance) so we can always
effectively advance the kingdom of God.
We can also do this by withdrawing from our
heavenly account.

Again every time we sow seed/give an offering,
into good ground, (where the full gospel is being
preached). Our heavenly bank account grows.
And again faith is the only way to withdraw from
our heavenly bank account. 30 fold of $1 is $30,
60 fold of $1 is $60 and 100 fold of $1 is $100.
So technically every year this very, very tight
sower has available in their heavenly account
30 fold - $1,560.
At 60 fold - $3,120.
At 100 fold - $5,200.
Now let's say there is generous sower and they
sow bountifully every week, like $100 into good
ground. Well let's look at their available balance
for each week of giving.
30 fold - $3,000
60 fold - $6,000
100 fold - $10,000
Now for one year...
30 fold - $156,000
60 fold - $312,000
100 fold - $1,000,000.

Our heavenly account is inaccessible to the enemy,
Satan, and the force of darkness.
It is only accessible to you the tither, the sower,
the believer. PLEASE NOTE: All of this works by faith.
Faith works for the impossible to man realm.
Faith goes far beyond human comprehension.
Faith is not needed for the possible (limited) realm.
If it were possible where reason can find a solution,
faith is not nesccessary. However when it comes to
your heavenly account and earthly inheritance faith
(paid for by Jesus' blood) is needed to obtain
because it goes beyond reason. Faith is required!
Our heavily account can only be tapped into by faith.
Just like on Earth when we go to a physical Bank and
we know how much we have in our physical bank
account, checking account, savings account,
we should also know how much we are sowing into
our heavenly account and write it down so that we
can make a withdrawal with confidence. When we
tithe it protects our finances on Earth also our
possessions on Earth. When we sow, it is accounted
for in heaven and God gives back 30 fold, 60 fold and
100 fold, also and some cases 1,000 fold.

However we have a heavenly account and also we
have a heavenly inheritance just as we have an
earthly inheritance. Jesus gave us authority over all
the power of the enemy and in order for us to
receive our earthly inheritance we have to take it
back from the enemy by force. Our heavenly account
does not have to be taken by force because the
angels guard you heavenly account therefore we
must believe we receive. Our earthly inheritance
however is in the hands of the unrighteous and we
must take it back by force by the use of holy filled
words, which is the word of God, our heavenly
language/praying in tongues, using the blood of
Jesus, using the name of Jesus, and having other
believers praying with us so that we all benefit.
God will send angels to get your inheritance but we
must be persistent, unwavering, determine, focused,
expecting results without doubting.
Going the extra mile proves to be wise. (DO THAT)
Now if by some chance, we don't stay in faith,
we simply must ask for forgiveness and start again,
the enemy will not willingly give back what rightfully
belongs to us it must be taking by the force of faith.

We must truly know that we have an inexhaustible
supply of resources, God is our source but we have
an unlimited supply of resources in heaven and also
on Earth.
Our focus should be Genesis 1 verse 28.
Having Dominion was God's original plan for
mankind somehow the enemy got Adam and Eve to
question God's word and got them to think God was
holding something from them but instead God was
holding something for them and by doing that
causing them to doubt made it impossible to have
fellowship with God our Father without a savior.
Jesus had to intervene or else we would never have
fellowship with the father.
Once a person claims their inheritance, earthly
inheritance the devil is extremely limited against
you because you stripped him of what was yours and
because your heavenly account cannot be accessed
by the enemy only by you the believer, only you have
authority over your heavenly account.

I'm trying to drive this home...., we do have an
inexhaustible supply of resources, God is our source
and we have an unlimited supply of resources in
heaven and also on Earth.
No matter how we look at it we always come out
with more than enough when we so sparingly we
reap bearing sparingly when we so bountifully we
bountifully. The reason why I would like to go after
our earthly inheritance is because that is the
toughest match on Earth to take back what
rightfully belongs to you. The enemy kicks up the
most resistance against you when it comes to
territory/finances/inheritance.
Once that is taken back the enemy has nothing
that's yours therefore you can use your earthly
inheritance and your heavenly account to further
the kingdom without any delay or lack of increase.
The more you have the more you can sow, the more
you sow, the more your heavenly account will be.
And since the enemy will be totally defeated in your
personal life you can encourage other believers to
do the same or better.
by - HS

Your Heavenly Bank Account
Posted October 14, 2017
by Eagle Mountain International Church
A. Philippians 4:14-19 A Heavenly Bank Account
1. The Philippians opened such an account.
2. Verse 15 (Gspd) No church but yours went into
partnership and opened an account with us.
3. Verse 15 (WMS) No church but yours went into
partnership with me to open an account of credit
and debits.
B. Verse 17 Not that I desire a gift: but I desire
fruit that may abound to your account.
1. (AMP) Not that I seek or am eager for [your]
gift, but I do seek and am eager for the fruit
which increases to your credit [the harvest of
blessing that is accumulating to your account].
2. (TCNT) I am anxious to see abundant returns
placed to your account.
3. (MOF) I am anxious for the interest that
accumulates to your divine account.
4. (NASB) I seek for the profit which increases to
your account.
5. (NJB) What I value most is the interest that is
mounting up in your account.

C. Matthew 6:19-21 Your Heavenly Bank Account
1. Verse 20 Lay up for yourselves treasures in
Heaven. a. Lay up = Deposits.
2 Malachi 3:10 Tithing.
3. Mark 10:29,30 Investing in the Gospel.
4. Proverbs 19:17 Giving to the poor.
5. 1 Chronicles 16:29 Giving as a praise to God.
D. How to Make Withdrawals from Your Heavenly
Bank Account
1. Decide on the amount you need (James 1:5-8).
a. Be exact and single minded.
b. Write it down.
c. List your needs, debts, desires.
2. Get in agreement with people of like faith
(Matthew 18:19,20).
3. Claim what you need by faith (Mark 11:23,24).
4. Bind the devil and his forces (Matthew 18:18).
a. “Satan—Take your hands off my money!”
5. Loose the angels to go get it (Hebrews 1:14).
a. “Ministering spirits—go get my money!”
6. Continually praise God for it (Psalm 34:1).
7. Avoid strife and unforgiveness (James 3:16, Mk
11:25,26).

E. Sample Prayer of Agreement
Father, in the Name of Jesus, we make a withdrawal
of $_______ from our Heavenly Bank Account. We have
this money in our account and we are withdrawing
this amount now. According to Mark 11:23,24, we
believe it in our hearts and confess that it is ours.
From this day forward, we roll the care over on to
You. We thank You for it. Satan, we take authority
over you. We bind your operation and render you
helpless. Ministering spirits, we charge you to go
forth and cause this amount to come to us according
to Hebrews 1:14.
Father, we praise Your Name for meeting our needs
according to Your riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
Thank You for multiplying our seed for sowing in the
Name of Jesus!
(Pray in the Spirit)

Follow the simple 6-step process to make
spiritually backed withdrawals from your
heavenly account.
And don't you let the devil talk you out of it!
You do this like anything else—by faith!
You’ve got what it takes to walk in
supernatural giving and abundant return.
It’s time to go to the bank!
Our father in heaven loves us!
No one blesses us better than him!
To watch the video of
Kenneth Copeland and
Jesse Duplantis teach you how to,
"Take On The Responsibility Of Receiving."
JUST CLICK THE PICTURE BELOW

And that's not all, as a child of God not only does HE
bless our seed sown but HE also tells us that we have
an inheritance and part of our inheritance
is a portion of the earth.
There is a portion of the earth that belongs to you.
Jesus' blood paid for it and faith filled words will
take it! - Read Matthew 11:12
Who has your stuff? The devil does and we must take
it back by force, the force of faith, faith filled words.

CLICK THE PIC TO DOWNLOAD
YOUR FREE COPY!
IF YOU DON'T HAVE," Brethren, It's
Time To Call In Our Inheritance,"
GET IT TODAY, IT'S FREE!

Praying in the spirit is very important.
God is LOVE and praying in the spirit builds up your
most holy faith and God can only be pleased by faith
and faith works by love! When you build up more of
God's love within, you will be able to please God well.

I AM AWESOME, I AM BOLD,
I AM LEGENDARY, I AM EMPOWERED!
YOU AND I WERE CREATED IN THE IMAGE OF GOD!
THESE WONDERFUL LIFE CHANGING DOWNLOADS
CONTAIN DOZENS AND DOZENS OF I AM AFFIRMATIONS
FOR NOT JUST CHRISTIAN ENTREPRENEURS BUT FOR
CHRISTIAN BELIEVERS IN GENERAL.
CLICK THE PICTURE BELOW TO GET
THE BOOK AND THE AUDIO AFFIMRATION DOWNLOADS
TODAY!

